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The Rest of the team doesn’t even matter

In All Honesty: A Game Preview
Don’t expect too much from these guys. They are
a one-man team. Hunter Maldonado leads their
team in Points, Rebounds and Assists per game.
(Like, how does a guard lead the team in rebounds
with 5.7 rebounds per game??) ESPN has us with
a 98.6% chance of winning. The only win they had
in conference play came against the second worst
team in our conference…. SJSU.

Yes, it’s only half a sheet. Why? Well to be honest, Wyoming isn’t worth printing a whole paper for. We
debated whether we should even do one. Then we compromised for a half sheet. Since we pay for our own
prints, we decided to put a bit more effort and resources into next week’s senior night edition.
If you have any complaints about this decision you can go ahead and just bottle up that anger, then unleash
it onto the Wyoming players on the court. Because I doubt any of you would want to put yourselves through
the drudgery of researching the most boring team in the conference. So, spare us your frustrations and give
it to the team with the ugliest school colors in the nation. Let’s give them HELL!!
Vote for Sam Merrill for the Senior CLASS award!! Sam is in the running for the Senior CLASS award.
For Student Athletes that excel in the community, classroom, character and competition. The first phase of
selection is a voting phase. Sam currently sits with 66.7% of the votes. 2nd place is Yoeli Childs of BYU…..
Aggies, you know what to do. Get on and vote here. Sam has done everything to deserve it!
http://www.seniorclassaward.com/vote/mens_basketball_2019-20/

#31 Javier Turner- This bench warmer has had about 4 mins of playing time this season. One of those

minutes came from the Utah State game where he was put in for garbage time at the end of a blowout game.
One minute into the game and this fool gets ejected for trying to start a scuffle with Grootfaam. Idk about
Mark Your Calendars!!!
you, but I think Grootfaam is the last guy on our team I would start a fight with. Grootfaam would eat this
Senior Night!! February 25th @ 9pm. Come say guy alive. I’m sure he will spend plenty of time on the bench tonight. Let’s not let him forget what a stupid
goodbye and thank you to our stellar seniors that thing that was.
are leaving. It’s the last home game in the #24 Hunter Maldonado- If it looks like he is experiencing back pain, it’s because he must put the whole
Spectrum for this season.
team on his back.
Spectrum Magic is an independent and satirical publication run and paid for by the students of Utah State University. For the sake of parody, satire, and laughter, the
writings in this newsletter may not be entirely factual, and in some cases blatantly untrue. This publication is not associated with or authorized by Intercollegiate Athletics,
Utah State University, the mountain west conference, or the NCAA. The thoughts expressed in this publication do not reflect those of the entities aforementioned. All logos
and trademarks in this newsletter are the property of their respective owner(s). If for any reason you are offended by what we write, please lighten up and realize that it
is ok to laugh at, heckle, and emotionally psych out our competition through the same creative means that have been used for years. If lightening up is too much to ask,
then please simply don’t read what we publish. Please send comments, complaints, suggestions to spectrummagicdiehards@gmail.com.
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